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Falmouth Newcomers
Newsletter
President’s Message
Holiday Greetings,
Wouldn’t it be wonderful if the spirit of the holiday season lasted for the
entire year! It is so nice to be part of our Falmouth Newcomers community that does provide warmth and kindness all year long. I look
forward to participating in the holiday festivities with many of you. It
helps to make the cold weather and dark evenings more pleasant. Certainly, it is a time to enjoy family and friends and to keep in touch with
those who are at a distance from us.
The summer activities that we so much enjoy may be on hold for now but we can welcome the activities that the winter brings. Many Newcomers activities are perfect for the
winter months – book groups, games, dancing, music, photography - to name just a few.
The winter months can also provide us an opportunity to take advantage of the new volunteer support group. I know that many of you have received or given assistance as the
season changes and traveling to warmer climates begins. I was so glad to get a ride to
the bus for a recent trip and that someone is willing to meet me on my return home. I
encourage you, in case you do not know about it, to get in touch with Susan Gilbert who
can let you know the resources that are available. It also provides you an opportunity to
assist others who may need the talents you possess.
As I write this I am enjoying warmer weather but understand that it is snowing in the
east. I do not look forward to what seems may be quite a cold winter. It will certainly
make shell fishing more of a challenge!

I look forward to seeing you at the holiday luncheon and appreciate the work that Karen
and Midge and the committee have done to make this event special.
At the November meeting I reported that we would have a team volunteering at the Falmouth Road Race. I was so delighted to see the number of persons who signed up to
participate. If you were not at the meeting but are interested in assisting please contact
me. Thank you to all who already have volunteered.
Enjoy all the wonderful activities during this holiday season and I look forward to seeing
you at the luncheon.
Sincere best wishes for a happy holiday season and a healthy and peaceful new year
for you and your family.

As always,

Save the Date
November 30
Cape Cod Symphony
Holiday Concert

December 14
Holiday Luncheon and
December General Meeting
January 10
General Meeting
January 27
Highfield Theater
Play it Again Sam
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Margaret Souza

The Falmouth Newcomers fiscal and membership year runs from July 1 to June 30. New members may join Newcomers by submitting an application and paying applicable dues anytime during the fiscal year. For those who apply from July 1 to March 31, their first
year of membership will be that fiscal year. Although the annual fee for those joining between January 1 to March 31 will be at a reduced rate, their first membership year will also be that fiscal year. For those who join from April 1 to June 30, their first year of dues
and membership will be applied to the following fiscal year.
Dues and applications for returning members are due by May 31 for the following fiscal year.
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Important!
Sign up for Holiday Luncheon by November 30

2018 Holiday Luncheon and General Meeting
Date and Time: Friday, December 14, 2018 at 11:30 am – 2 pm
(Snow Date, Monday, December 17, 11:30-2pm)
Location: Cape Club, Ballymeade, East Falmouth MA
Cost: Members $25 / Guests $30

GREEN
COUPON

Deadline for receipt of GREEN COUPON: November 30, 2018
This is the annual Newcomers Club Holiday Luncheon—a festive event to which we all look forward.
Meal choices are boneless short ribs, cod, and pasta primavera. All meals include prosecco toast, salad, apple crisp a
la mode, coffee or tea.
Please bring a $10- $20 gift card suitable for a teenager and roll of holiday wrapping paper to be donated to the
Falmouth Service Center on behalf of the Newcomer’s Club. Please put the dollar amount on the gift card so the Service Center can know when they are distributing the cards to the teenagers.

Cost: $25 per member / $30 per guest includes tax and gratuity.

THEATER TRIP “PLAY IT AGAIN, SAM”
Date and Time: Sunday, January 27, 2019 / Ticket pickup 1:15 - 1:30 pm
Location: Highfield Theater 58 Highfield Dr. Falmouth
Cost: $21

BLUE
COUPON

Deadline for receipt of BLUE COUPON: January 10, 2019
Encore and Newcomer members are invited to sign-up to attend the Woody Allen comedy, “Play It
Again, Sam” presented by the Falmouth Theater Guild on Sunday, January 27 at Highfield Theater. A neurotic film critic, obsessed with the movie “Casablanca”, attempts to get over his recent
divorce by dating again. His friends and an illusory idol, Humphrey Bogart, offer him advice on
how to treat women.
Plan to pick up your ticket between 1:15 and 1:30 at the theater the day of the performance.
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The Falmouth Newcomers Club Proudly Presents!
Romantic Blue Danube Tour/River Cruise:
Prague to Budapest
October 2019
Czech Republic: Prague, Cesky Krumlov • Austria: Linz, Krems, Vienna • Slovakia: Bratislava • Hungary: Budapest

The Newcomers Club is organizing this trip for our members through a travel service. Fly to Prague, Czech Republic
and spend 3 nights there. Transfer via motor coach to Linz, Austria and board a privately owned 140-162 passenger
ship. Spend 10 nights onboard as you cruise the Danube River, finally disembarking in Budapest, Hungary. For a copy
of the official brochure with the full itinerary and pricing contact Jeanne Fortier.
In addition to the discounts listed in the brochure for paying early, since we now have over 10 people registered for the
trip, there will be another 10% discount! The Blue Danube Cruise is proving to be very popular – not only with our
group, but with the general public as well. This trip was opened up to members of Encore on September 30th and
to non-member guests on October 22nd. As a member of Newcomers, if you are considering signing up, you should
do so soon to get your first choice of cabins.

The Girls of Atomic City:
The Untold Story of the Women Who Helped Win WWII
by Denise Kiernan Recommended by Janet Celi
This nonfiction novel delves into the lives of 16 women who were hired by the federal government
to work on the highly secretive project to develop the atomic bomb during the years 1943-1945.
Atomic City refers to the manmade secret “city” compound of Oak Ridge, Tennessee, which
housed the laboratory used in creating the bomb as well as the ancillary buildings, streets, etc. constructed to meet
the daily needs of the 75,000 Americans working and living there. The storyline plays out on two levels: on one level
is the scientific history of the bomb’s development, and on the other, the lives of the 16 women hired for a variety of
jobs on the project - from scientists to janitors.
The Girls of Atomic City is an intellectually and emotionally satisfying read. Though there is a great deal of scientific
jargon, the human interest stories offered a heartfelt counterpoint.
Have you read a book that you love? Would you or your book club like to recommend a book you have read?
Please email or call Marion Bihari if you would like to suggest a book or author.

Request a Print Copy of the Newsletter
Please Print Clearly
September 2018 to June 2019

Cost $10.00

Name: ________________________________________________________ Phone number: _________________________
Street: ______________________________________________________________________________________________
Town: ____________________________________________________________ Zip: _______________________________
Mail coupon and check for $10 payable to ‘Newcomers Club of Falmouth’ to Simon Sherrington, 25 Rydal Mount Dr.,Falmouth MA 02540.
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Group Activity Updates
You may join an activity at any point in the year. Some are easier to join in the September-October
timeframe as groups get established for the year—even so, you may join late. Others are completely flexible and easily add participants at any time. Be in touch with the Activities Coordinator, Christina Brodie at
falmouthnewcomersactivities@gmail.com if you have ANY questions.

More New Activities for 2018-2019
PHILOSOPHY DISCUSSION: Join this group if you enjoy a solid philosophical discussion. The group will
decide where and when to meet. If you are interested, for now contact Margaret Souza
TRIVIA NITES: Based on the wonderful response to- and engagement in- the Newcomers Tapas and Trivia, many members may be interested in the Trivia Nites activity starting in January. This is a winter/spring
activity on the 3rd Tuesday of the Month at the British Beer Company (starting January 15 th) and on the 1st
Wednesday night at Liam McQuire’s (starting February 6th). If this interests you, contact Karen Epstein. She
will send reminder e-mails on the weekend prior to each week’s Trivia Nite.

A Fun Night At Tapas, Trivia and Treats
There was a lot of food, fun and laughter at the Tapas and Trivia
function held on Saturday, November 10th at the Navigator Club.
The aptly named winners were Relatively Einstein, the team of Diana/David Brassard, Christina/Warren Brodie, Judy/Tom Durham
and Karen Epstein. They showed their skill and intellect to come
out on top of the other 9 tables of competitors.
The committee, Nancy McDonald, Nancy MacDonald, Judy Poole,
Phyllis Huse, Ann Forsberg, Jeanne Fortier and Joyce Ludensky
would like to thank all who attended. Many thanks to all for the delicious appetizers and desserts.
A a special thank you to the committee for the outstanding work they did putting this all together. It is a
group of many talented and hardworking people.
One last acknowledgement goes to our MC David Holland. He did a great job getting those questions read
and keeping the crowd laughing.
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Minutes of General Meeting November 8, 2018
Margaret Souza, President of Newcomers, called the meeting to order at 10 AM. She introduced herself and welcomed
the group as a whole, thanking everyone for coming. The minutes from the September 11 th General Meeting were accepted as written in the Newsletter.

Margaret requested that new members stand and introduce themselves, asking that they include where they were from
and what brought them to Newcomers. Twelve new members introduced themselves. Margaret introduced Dave Holland, Assistant Membership Chair. He reminded those in attendance that Sunday, November 11 th is Armistice Day and
requested that any veteran present stand and be recognized; there was a round of applause from the audience.
Margie Piken and Lisa Travaly, Hospitality Chairs, thanked the members who provided goodies. Margaret commended
Margie and Lisa on their CSI themed decorations. Karen Baranowski, a VP of Programs, shared that there had been a
mistake in the meal selections for the Holiday Luncheon; she reminded everyone that an eblast went out to the membership with a new coupon for the event with the correct selections. Next, Margaret reminded those present about the
river cruise in October 2019, suggesting that if interested, they sign up sooner rather than later. Christina Brodie, VP for
Activities, spoke next and encouraged new members to stay and speak with her after the meeting ends about the activities that are offered. She also mentioned that there is a new group forming to read about and discuss philosophical
ideas and that there is some interest in forming a group for “younger” members. Margaret next introduced Susan Gilbert, an activity chair, who spoke about the Volunteer Group and how it works.
Margaret mentioned that she was interested in forming a group to take part in the Falmouth Christmas Parade and that
she was looking for individuals interested in working with Jane Murphy to organize a social event for Newcomers 35 th
Anniversary. She also mentioned the possibility of volunteering to work for Newcomers at the Falmouth Road Race.
She passed around sign-up sheets for interested parties. Margaret then asked any members interested in serving on
the Nominating Committee or the Board to speak to either she or Karen Baranowski after the meeting.
The business meeting ended at 10:20 AM.
Margaret introduced Robert Mascali, a Newcomer, and President of the Rotary Club of Falmouth. Bob then gave a 5minute overview of the organization and its activities. The club meets at Atria on Tuesdays at noon and any interested
parties are welcome to attend.
Jane Murphy, a VP of Programs, then introduced retired Judge Gregory Williams who gave an enlightening and entertaining talk on CSI New Bedford, focusing on the Borden murders. After his informative presentation and several questions, the program ended at 11:15 AM.
Respectfully submitted,
Ginny Palmieri, Recording Secretary

Membership dues are now past due.
Your dues for 2018-2019 were due May 31.
If you have not done so already, please complete the Newcomers membership form on Page 8.
Send it in, along with your dues check, to continue to receive all your membership benefits.

Dues and applications for returning members are due by May 31 for the upcoming fiscal year.
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Newcomers Club of Falmouth - Membership Application
Check one: New membership _______Renewal of membership ____
Check one: Individual membership ______$30 Joint membership (must be same household) ______$50
Please print carefully as this information is used to update the directory.
Name (1): ____________________________________________________________________________________
Name (2): _____________________________________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________ Phone(1): ______________________
Town: __________________________________________ Zip: ____________Phone(2): __________________

You will receive your monthly newsletter by email.
Email address - member (1): ______________________________________________________________________
Email address - member (2) (if different): ____________________________________________________________
Check here if you do not have an e-mail address: ____ See coupon in newsletter to order a hard copy of the newsletter.
Name to be put on name badge 1 (if needed): ________________________________________________________
Name to be put on name badge 2 (if needed): ________________________________________________________
Check to request a non-magnetic badge clasp if you have a heart pacemaker.Badge 1: _______ Badge 2: ______
Volunteer Opportunities:
Falmouth Newcomers depends on its members to volunteer for the many tasks that need to be accomplished. Your willingness to offer
your time and talent is greatly appreciated. Please check areas of interest.
I have skills or interest in:
Word processing: _____ Website management: _____ Excel/database management: _____ Newsletter development/editing:_______
Writing articles for newspaper: _____ Finance/accounting: _____ Photography: _____ Recording meeting minutes: _____
Organization: _____ Event planning: _____ Leading an activity: _____ Coordinating refreshments; ________ Baking: _______
For our Information: How did you hear about Falmouth Newcomers?
Realtor: _____ Member: _____ Chamber of Commerce: _____ Newspaper: _____ Website: _____ Other: ___________
The Newcomers Club of Falmouth urges all members to obtain a physical examination from their physicians prior to participation in
any physical activity associated with the Newcomers Club of Falmouth. In recognition of the possible dangers connected with any
physical activity, member(s) hereby knowingly and voluntarily waive(s) any cause of action of any kind whatsoever arising out of any
Newcomers Club of Falmouth activity from which any liability may or could accrue to the Newcomers Club of Falmouth, its officers,
directors or members.
Signature: ________________________________________________________ Date: ______________________
Mail completed application/renewal form with check payable to ‘Newcomers Club of Falmouth’ to:
Membership Chair, PO Box 2339, Teaticket, MA 02536
2018-2019
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Activity

Notes

Leader/s

Book Clubs & Games
BOOK GROUPS:
Men’s

Will make a new group or add to
existing one

John Checklick

BOOK GROUPS:
Women’s

Makes new groups each year

Joan Chambers

BOOKS: NEW
Philosophy Discussion

Group agrees on frequency of
meeting
More likely to discuss a chapter
at a time rather than a book at a
time
Tuesdays 1:00 to 3 p.m.
Ryan’s Entertainment Center

Margaret Souza

BOWLING: Candlepin

John & Julie
Karas
Arlene Morse

CARDS:
Co-ed Bridge
CARDS:
Duplicate Bridge

Forms new groups when has 8

Sally Byrne

3rd Thursday (evening I think)

Rita Foster
(Encore)

CARDS: NEW
Men’s Cards

NEW – NOT bridge or poker
Rummy, Euchre , etc.

Dave Colaciccio

CARDS:
Men’s Poker

Many groups
7 per + 1 or 2 subs
Can be added any time

Ken Roth

CARDS: Couple’s/Pair’s
Samba

2nd & 4th Tues eve 6:30 p.m.
Starting Sept 11
Card game like Canasta but
adds runs
Meets at Gus Canty
Go in pairs – friends or partners
Mondays 10:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
-school calendar
Mostly bridge and Mahjongg
Meets at Gus Canty
Bring a lunch + end of year
luncheon
Monthly in the evening
Dice game—no skills needed
Meets in participant homes
Mondays 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Gus Canty
Bring lunch & Mahjongg card
and game (if you have them)
1st 6 weeks – tutorial for beginners!

Pat Keck

CARDS &
GAMES

GAME: NEW
Bunco
GAME: Mahjongg

GAME: Trivia
Nites NEW

Sue Simchock
Mary Flanagan
Mary Beth
Goodwin
Jackie Nuccio

Starts in January and February
British Beer Company—3rd Tues
beginning Jan 15
Liam McQuire’s—1st Wed beginning Feb 6
Reminder e-mail weekend prior
Outdoor Recreation

Karen Epstein

BIKING

Lynda Onthank

DOG WALKERS
(Off Leash)

Thursdays @4:00 p.m.
Sun @ 1 or 2 p.m.
Meet at Depot Ave
No constraints
Times arranged by group
Meet at local beaches & woods

Debbie Carlisle
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GOLF: Men’s

GOLF:
9 & Dine

GOLF:
Women’s 9-Hole
GOLF:
Women’s 18Hole
KAYAKING:
Tuesday
KAYAKING:
Friday
SHELL FISHING

SKI:
Cross-country &
Snowshoe
SKI:
Downhill DayTrips
TENNIS: Men’s
TENNIS: Women’s

WALKING: Falmouth on Foot

WALKING:
Men’s

WALKING:
Women’s

Wednesday, 9:00 a.m. (year
round)
Thursday, 8:00 a.m. (May to
October)
Falmouth Country Club
Participants may go to one or
both
In the Winter, they combine and
play when they can on
Wednesdays
She picks place and date, then
dine in or out
Recreational but need to know
how to play golf
Men & women
Thursday – 2:00 pm
Falmouth Country Club
All golf levels welcome
Thursdays, late morning or early
afternoon
Usually play at Brookside in
Bourne
$40 includes cart
Every Tuesday morning in season
Need own kayak
Time & location varies
Need own kayak
Monthly in warm seasons
Varies by tides and weather
Shell-fishing license required
All types of shell fish
Small groups
SEE HANDOUT
Per snowfall
She sends out e-mail re where/
when to meet
Need own equipment
Often go to Wachusett; open to
other and longer trips if
group is interested

George Engstrom

Group decides where and when
to play
Group decides where and when
to play
Try to accommodate all skill levels
Outdoor in the summer and option for indoor in the winter
Mondays at 9:30 a.m. weekly
walks exploring Falmouth
(Wednesday rain date)
Co-ed

Rich Boles

Fridays year round
9:00 Trunk River summers (start
Mem. Day)
9:30 Locust St Parking – after
Columbus Day
Thurs 8:30 a.m. except for winter
Trunk River to Woods Hole
Break at Pie in the Sky prior to
returning
All walking speeds welcome

Lorraine Boles

Carolyn Wurm
Joan Sheehy

Rich Boles
MJ Kovary
Peter Baranowski

Lynda Onthank

Kathy DelCicchi
Joan Zwible

Pam Marck

Betty Berthiaume
Sheila
Chisholm
Phil Nehro

Mary Beth
Goodwin

Social
BREAKFAST:
Men’s

(Every other) Thurs 8:30 at
Crabapples

John Checklick
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COOKING TOGETHER

Monthly--group decides where
and when to meet
Group cooking, testing all new
recipes and techniques
monthly while socializing in
members’ homes
10-12 individuals meet monthly
Singles and couples welcome
Host chooses theme, and each
person contributes to the
meal
Frequency, time and location
vary by group

Debbie Carlisle

DINING OUT

Group enjoys dinner out monthly
Singles and couples welcome
Group suggests where/when to
go

Dave Colacicco

DINNER & A
MOVIE: Tuesday

Second Tuesday of the month
Matinee movie then dinner at a
restaurant
Contact leader by Sunday to
ensure restaurant reservation
September through June

David & Diane
Margaretos

DINNER & A
MOVE: Wednesday

First Wednesday of the month
Matinee movie then dinner at a
restaurant
Contact leader by Monday to
ensure restaurant reservation

Skip & Linda
McCormack

LUNCH & LEARN

Learning opportunities are
planned throughout the year
Dates and times are published in
the newsletter

Sally Colacicco

Meets in host’s home to socialize
Each brings hors d’oeuvre or
dessert to share
Mix of current and new members
Usually about 20 per group

Diane Fidurko

DINING IN

MIX & Mingle

Dave Colacicco

Jo Felice

Susan Gilbert

Ginny Palmieri

Male & Female
Not dates
New friends
Member-driven
Planned & spontaneous social
outings
Locally and off Cape

Jeanne Fortier

THEATER: Live

Theater outings announced in
Newsletter

Bette West

THEATER:
(Plays!) Matinee
& Lunch

Share lunch and then attend a
matinee performance
On or off Cape

Kathy Osol

WIN Dinners
(Women in Newcomers)

3rd Thursday of the month
Women only
Group chooses the restaurants
September through June
Group decides whether to meet
in July & August

Donna Hurst

SINGLES

Sue Sargalski
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WINE EXPLORATION NEW

6:00 to 8:00 p.m. in groups of 8
to 11
Individuals or couples welcome
Meet monthly in participant
homes

Midge Frieswyk

CURRENT ISSUES: Discussion

Mon 4 to 6
Every 6 weeks
Host picks topic (often social
issues) & prepares wine &
snacks

Oliver Zafiriou

FOR YOUR
HEALTH NEW

Meet monthly if the topic interests you
Leader is a health coach and will
initiate topics but wants input from the participants as
well

Laura Winslow

FRENCH: NEW
Coed Conversation

Monday, 11 a.m.
Meet at Maison Villatte (the
French Bakery)
Must be fluent enough to carry
on a conversation

Jerry Lanson

FRENCH:
Femme
Francaises
Conversation

Wednesday afternoons at 1:30
Women only
Meet in homes, share snacks
Subscribe to magazine designed
to help the British learn
French ($70)
Intermediate level

Marsha Zafiriou
(Encore)

GARDENING:
Dirt Diggers

Tuesday afternoons some
months
Trips to various gardens and
related activities other
months

Phyllis Huse

GERMAN:
Conversation
INVESTMENT
GROUPNEW

TBD

Marsha Zafiriou

2nd Thursday 5:00 to 6:30 p.m.
once a month

Phil Nehro

KNITTING/ NEEDLEWORK

Thurs 1 to 3
Gus Canty—Room 2
Drop in option
Any skill level including new to it
Knitting, crocheting, quilting,
other needlework or beading
Tuesdays 2 to 3 (1:30 warm-up
& review)
Men & Women
Gus Canty
No lessons between Mem Day &
Labor Day

Ellen Barkhuff

Saturday afternoons
Scheduled several times a year
Carpool to Kingston or Dennis
Wednesday afternoons twice a
month
Location rotates
Play an Instrument or Sing
Monthly events: by topic
About an hour
Bring own cameras
12 months

Nancy Walbek

Special Interest

LINE DANCING

MUSIC: Opera Live Met Transmissions
MUSIC: Playing
60s Music
PHOTOGRAPHY: Shutter
Bugs

Laurie Pocius
Doris
Lachapelle

Curt Bakal

David
Margaretos
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SPANISH: Conversation

Fridays at 1:00 p.m.
Must be at a Spanish conversational level (not for beginners)

Alice Goldstein

“Teacher’ FIELD
TRIPS (‘without
the kids!’)

Year-round monthly trips via car
(ride sharing)
On and off Cape

Christina Brodie

TECHNOLOGY
TIPS
NEW

2nd Thursday, 3 to 4:30 p.m.
Meeting Room, Falmouth Library
Small group and individualized
coaching on participantgenerated topics

Denise DeCoste

VOLUNTEER
EXCHANGE
NEW

Volunteer for tasks you are comfortable doing when another
member needs some extra
support
Your hours are tracked
At some point when you might
need support, others will
invest their hours to support
you

Susan Gilbert

WRITING: NEW
Poetry Circle

4th Thursday, 10:00 a.m., Trustees’ Room at the library
Supportive group to encourage
our natural expression
Meet monthly to share original
poetry

Marcie
Schwartz

Linda
Sanvicente

Olivia Masih
White

Art Gilbert

Art Gilbert
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